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A. B. Fall's All-Year National Park

DIETMAR SCHNEIDER-HECTOR
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In his first annual report (1921) Secretary of the Interior Albert Bacon
Fall revealed a sensitivity about national parks generally not associated
with him. Fall's affection for the national parks and the Nationa} Park
Service came about as a result of park visits accompanied by director
Stephen T. Mather. Following the secretary's 1921 summer tour of five
national parks he noted the public's enjoyment of the parks. Favorably
impressed, Fall wholeheartedly. subscribed to the value of national
parks in American society by writing: "that our [national] parks take
their place at the head of those worth-while things in national life that
make for better citizens is obvious, for they provide clean, healthful
diversion, recreation, and enjoyment. The exodus to the parks ...
verifies this conclusively."t Sufficiently influenced by his park experiences and determined to bring such benefits to southern New Mexico,
Fall set about resurrecting New Mexico's earlier park failures, namely
the Mescalero National Park bills, this time in a new configuration that
he called the All-Year National Park.
Throughout the history of national parks the struggle to bring them
Dietmar Schneider-Hector earned his doctorate in history at Texas Tech University.
He lives in Las Cruces, New Mexico, where he works as an independent historian.
1. Annual Report of the Secretary of the Interior 1921 (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1921), 110.
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Albert Bacon Fall. Photograph courtesy of Rio Grande Historical Collections, New Mexico State
University Library.

about has witnessed passionate debates that occurred at the regional
and the national levels. Those individuals identifying themselves as
conservationists generally were either utilitarians (adhering to Chief
United States Forester Gifford Pinchot's principles) or preservationists
(subscribing to John Muir's viewpoints). In the West, however, there
were many citizens who thought of themselves as conservationists but
they were clearly outside of the environmental/conservation mainstream. Alarmed by both philosophies of the conservation movement,
these westerners vigorously attacked organizations such as the National Park Association and the American Civic Association as well as
the federal government. From their vantage point attempts to withhold
or lock up their lands from free public access by outsiders was unacceptable; in fact, many people viewed the government's and conservation-minded organizations' actions as un-American. In the West,
exploiting America's national resources promised progress and profit.
In spite of high hopes countless exploitive ventures (e.g., mining and
logging) failed for a variety of reasons. Local economies were devastated when such enterprises faltered. It was under these conditions
that many local boosters realized the economic benefits that could result
from national park status, namely tourist dollars. Certainly for diehard
opponents of federal reserves, the tourist trade offered a reasonable
alternative to economic downturns that they could live with. Such was
the incentive to establish New Mexico's All-Year National Park.
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While artist George Catlin has received credit as first proposing
"a nation's Park" in 1832/ the national park idea did not reach fruition
until the establishment of Yellowstone National Park in 1872. 3 This
initial stage of the National Park Service's history witnessed the monumentalism concept emphasizing that "only the most spectacular" regions
were candidates for national park review. 4 Associated with the establishment of national parks were the prerequisites that the lands considered for national park status must possess: "economic worthlessness
and monumentalism."s Monumentalism implied that future national
parks would be measured against the grandeur and magnificence of
Yellowstone National Park. In conjunction with monumentalism the
worthless land theory implied that only those lands· not considered
economically profitable by commercial enterprises, such as logging and
mining companies, would be potential national park candidates. 6
During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, national
parks were created for the visual experience; therefore, intact ecosystems were seldom incorporated by Congress because of the lack of
spectacular scenery adjoining the principal attraction. As the national
park system evolved as major tourist attractions many congressmen
and senators submitted national park proposals on behalf of their constituencies whether or not the proposed landscapes met the criteria:
spectacular scenery and economically undesirable lands.
By the early 1920s, the National Park Service expanded its standards concerning what landscapes qualified for national park status.
In a more environmentally conscious period this second phase has
become known as the "biological and landscape" era. For example,
such unspectacular national parks as Acadia, Everglades, and Great
Smokey Mountains emerged reflecting the nation's changing percep2. George Catlin, "Buffalo Country," The Wilderness Reader, ed. Frank Bergon (New
York: New American Library, 1980), 70.
3. Alfred Runte, National Parks: The American Experience (Lincoln: University of
Nebraska Press, 1987), 33; and Alfred Runte, Yosemite: The Embattled Wilderness (Lincoln:
University of Nebraska Press, 1990).
4. Alfred Runte, "The National Park Idea: Origins and Paradox of the American
Experience," Journal of Forest History 21 (April 1977), 65.
5. Runte, National Parks, 65.
6. Richard W. Sellars, "National Parks: Worthless Lands or Competing Land Values," Journal of Forest History 27 (July 1983), 130-34. Also see Runte, National Parks. It
must be emphasized that a bureau to inspect and supervise national parks was not
created until the organization of the National Park Service in 1916. Alfred Runte rightfully
contends that national parks were established for preserving their monumental scenery.
For legislation pertaining to establishment of the National Park Service see Statutes at
Large of the United States of America 39, pt: 1 (1917), 535-36.
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tion of national parks. No longer excluded from the national park
system, those areas possessing aesthetically pleasing scenery gained
acceptance. 7 And it was within this new conceptual framework that
the All-Year National Park advocates lobbied.
The national park idea for southern New Mexico originated with
regional boosters as early as August 25, 1898. 8 This early national park
promotion coincided with an outrageous proposal for the creation of
a new state composed of an area in southern New Mexico Territory
and EI Paso, Texas. 9 On August 25, 1898, EI Pasoans, led by Allen
Blacker, J. D. Ponder, Howard Thompson, and G. H. Higgins, met at
the EI Paso County Courthouse to "take some action" necessary to
acquire land in the Sacramento Mountains in order to create a national
park. In the initial proposal Thompson stated that the proposed national park would encompass twelve square miles, including "the extremenorthwest corner" of the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation. 10
The acquisition of the Mescalero lands depended upon the federal
government's opening several tracts to non-Apache settlements. This
would have been tantamount to reducing the size of the reservation
and eventually placing the Mescaleros, Chiricahuas, and Lipans into
severalty. Newspaper headlines reading "EI Paso Wants a National
Park," reflected the proponents' misunderstandings about the procedures for establishing a national park. 11
Initially the park planners introduced a grandiose plan that would
have included a region advertised for its spectacular and diverse landscapes. The proposal excluded hunting in the park while extolling the
aesthetic attributes of a national park in the Sacramento Mountains.
The park advocates' scheme unknowingly reflected Muir's aesthetic or
preservationist concept; that is, nature should be protected for its intrinsic values and its scenery. Within the preservationist philosophy
was the need to exclude human intervention in the landscapes, thereby
allowing nature to heal itself. The park proposal concluded that if for
no other reasons "the land should be set aside as a park to save the
game" as well as to protect its mountainous landscape. 12 As their argument unfolded it quickly became obvious that their thinking remained inconsistent with preservationist principles or with Department
7. Susan Power Bratton, "National Park Management and Values," Environmental
Ethics 7 (Summer 1985), 117-33.
8. El Paso Daily Times, August 26, 1898, p. 3.
9. Ibid., September 4, 1898, p. 2.
10. Ibid., August 26, 1898, p. 3.
11. Ibid.
12. Ibid., August 28, 1898, p. 2.
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Road map of New Mexico, from Merritt C. Mechem Papers, courtesy of New
Mexico State Records Center and Archives, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

of the Interior directives. These regional park boosters insisted that
the Mescalero National Park become the "greatest game preserve" in
the United States!13 They envisioned a national park "where the game
and wild animals of the west can be preserved, where they can bread
[sic] and multiply and overflow into the surrounding country."14 The
13. Ibid., August 26, 1898, p. 3.
14. Ibid.
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park boosters' expectations revealed that they failed to distinguish the
mandate for preservation in the national parks from Pinchot's utilitarian conservation practices employed by the Department of Agriculture
for the national forests.
The principal reason stated for establishing a national park in the
Sacramento Mountains was the park supporters' misconception that a
national park would serve as an ideal hunters' game preserve! The
secondary reasons reflected concern by the boosters that hunting would
be impossible if the region lost its wildlife, mountain streams, or forestlands. An inspection of the tentative national park area by A. W. Susen,
J. P. Dieter, and August Meisel, members of the park committee, revealed that many fishing streams had been dynamited by loggers, even
though they had been warned of the dangers of timber destruction.
Susen remarked that if the forests were not conserved the Sacramento
Mountains "will become as barren as Mount Franklin," overlooking EI
Paso. 15 The inspection team recommended a national park for the purpose of conserving the region's natural resources, which would in tum
provide a healthy environment for New Mexicans and Texans. 16 This
interest by sportsmen in establishing a national park underscores the
contributions that hunting clubs have played in the environmental
movement. 17
The national park committee held another public forum on September 3, 1898. The meeting began enthusiastically in favor of a national park for the region, as Dieter requested that the committee expand
the border of the proposed park. Unknown to the park committee,
Judge J. D. Bryan, from Las Cruces, New Mexico, addressed the gathering and delivered a round of polemics against the park idea. Bryan
launched his verbal assault against those individuals who would prohibit progress; specifically, establishing a national park would "throw
a stumbling block" in plans for an EI Paso and Northeastern rail spur
into White Oaks, as well as "lock up" rich mineral lands. 18 William A.
15. Ibid., August 31, 1898, p. 4.
16. Ibid.
17. John F. Reiger, American Sportsmen and the Origins of Conservation (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1986).
18. EI Paso Daily Times, September 4, 1898, p. 3. Also see William A. Keleher, The
Fabulous Frontier: Twelve New Mexico Items (Santa Fe, New Mexico: The Rydal Press, 1945),
240-58. Eastern New Mexico's Charles Bishop Eddy, president of the El Paso and Northeastern Railroad, and his brother, John, played important roles in extending rail lines
and bringing a transcontinental railroad across the state. Eddy's railroad expansions and
mining and logging interests in the Tularosa were obstacles for the park advocates to
overcome.
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Hawkins, attorney and "indispensable man" for Charles Eddy's El Paso
and Northeastern Railroad, emerged as the principal voice for the park's
detractors. 19 In an editorial in the EI Paso Daily Times, Hawkins condemned the national park concept because it would represent another
attempt by the federal government to remove lands from the public.
He added that New Mexico Territory possessed enough reservations,
Indian and military, and that one more would deter El Paso's "upbuilding. "20 The conservationists reflected a local version of the Boone
and Crockett Club, who like their eastern contemporaries, desired to
establish game preserves while simultaneously fending "off the march
of modern progress."21 The park's opponents reflected the opinion of
those that a preservationist such as Muir referred to as the "enemy,"
in this case, the El Paso and Northeastern Railroad. 22 Because of Eddy's
land speculations in the region, he believed that his railroad company
would suffer economically if the entire mountain region received national park or national forest designation. Such struggles went ~m all
over the West during the environmentally activist Progressive era.
Arguing that a park would damage the railroad economically, Hawkins demanded that the park proposal be shelved in the interests of
El Paso's future. Recognizing the mounting opposition against the
sportsmen's park, only two dissenting views were heard. Defiantly,
an unidentified elderly college professor and W. W. Br:idgers accused
Eddy's people of attempting to control the area's natural resources and
packing the meeting with their supporters. The professor poignantly
declared that the railroad corporations would "monopolize the air" if
the corporate magnates could discover how to accomplish it. In the
fincil analysis the corporate special interests prevailed over the game
hunters because' flit would hurt the railroad, consequently El Paso.does
not want the park. "23
Also opposing the national park movement was the United States
Forest Service. The Forest Service naturally desired. the creation of a
national forest instead of a national park. In 1906, W. H. B. Kent and
R. V. R. Reynolds, in "A Favorable Report on the Proposed Sacramento
Forest Reserve, Territory of New Mexico," remarked that even though
19. Keleher, The Fabulous Frontier, 259.
20. EI Paso Daily Times, September 3, 1898, p. 3.
21. Stephen Fox, John Muir and His Legacy: The American Conservation Movement (Boston, Massachusetts: Little, Brown, and Company, 1981), 108. Another source detailing
the contributions made by sporting clubs to conservation is Reiger's American Sportsmen
and the Origins of Conservation.
22. Ibid., 103.
23. El Paso Daily Times, September 4, 1989, p. 3.
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the Sacramento Mountains region was a natural attraction, "there is
absolutely nothing here of unusual beauty, magnificence or oddity,"
demanding the establishment of a national park. 24 In spite of this early
loss, the national park supporters would not surrender their cause. In
July 1902, however, President Theodore Roosevelt established the Lincoln Forest Reserve consisting of the Capitan and White mountains in
Lincoln County.2S With the failure of a national park scheme the game
hunters succeeded in acquiring the appropriate national reservation
for their activities.
For the next several years the demand for a national park in New
Mexico remained dormant. Unexpectedly, the Mescalero National Park
idea resurfaced in March 1909, when local newspapers falsely reported
that President Roosevelt would proclaim the Indian reservation as a
national park. This erroneous account ignited a wildfire in the imagi.nations of local boosters. Finally their long-sought national park would
become a reality, eyeing. the possible mining fortunes that could be
made. 26 Ironically their obsession with securing a national park obscured their ability to differentiate between national parks and national
forests. 27
Long overdue, New Mexico finally achieved statehood on January
6, 1912; on May 2, 1912, its new senator, Albert Bacon Fall, promptly
introduced Senate Bill 6659, calling for Mescalero National Park and
providing for land allotments for the Apaches. Fall's bill failed to pass
the Committee on Indian Affairs. 28 The next day New Mexico Con. gressman George Curry proposed a similar measure, House Bill 24123,
but it too failed to pass the Committee on Public Lands. 29
Fall emerged as the principal politician responsible for reviving
the national park concept for southern New Mexico. His bill would
have converted a portion of the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation
into the Mescalero National Park, requiring $150,000 for compensating
the Apaches' resettlement program, and for their agricultural and
24. W. H. B. Kent and R. V. R. Reynolds, "A Favorable Report on the Proposed
Sacramento Forest Reserve, Territory of New Mexico," U.s. Department of Agriculture,
1906, U.s. Forest Service library file 1680, Alamogordo, New Mexico.
25. Patricia M. Spoerl, "A Brief History of the Early Years of the Lincoln National
Forest," February 1981, U.S. Forest Service files, Alamogordo, New Mexico.
26. Tularosa Valley Tribune, March 6, 1909, p. 1.
27. "Mineral Ownership and Development Activity in and around the National
Parks," report prepared by Temple, Barker & Sloane, Inc., February 22, 1985, I1-4.
28. Congressional Record, 62d Cong., 2d sess., 1922,48, pt. 6,5729.

29. Ibid., 5855.
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ranching enterprises. 30 A particular issue that would haunt Fall in the
future was the location of the Fall-Hatchet enterprise totaling one million acres surrounding his Three Rivers Ranch headquarters. Fall's
ranch bordered the Mescalero Reservation and would profit financially
following the establishment of a national park. Historian David H.
Stratton, Fall's biographer, believes that the ranch was the key problem
that led to Fall's eventual political and economic misfortunes. 31
The senator unsuccessfully proposed at least four national park
bills during the next ten years. In conjunction with the Mescalero
National Park, Fall also introduced the Rio Grande National Park, Senate Bill 6714, on May 7,1912. 32 Fall resubmitted the Rio Grande National
Park proposal in Senate Bill 4185 on January 26, 1914, in order to gain
support for his Mescalero National Park Senate Bill 4187, but this attempt also failed. 33 It remains unclear what lands Fall wanted to include
in the Rio Grande proposal or if it mirrored the Mescalero National
Park. He reintroduced the Rio Grande·National Park on December 16,
1915,34 and again on January 4, 1916. 35 'Characteristically, Fall remained
persistent in his attempts to push a project until all potential avenues
for success failed.
Not to be outdone, Republican United States Senator Thomas B.
Catron, Fall's former political rival and now his colleague in the Senate,""
simultaneously submitted his proposal (Senate Bill 4537-February 19,
1914, and Senate Bill 2542-December 16, 1915) for a New Mexico
national park attempting to reintroduce an earlier proposal, the National Park of the Cliff Cities, also known as Parajito National Park. 36
Sectional rivalry played an important role in the state's national park
proposals. For example, when Fall endorsed the All-Year National Park
plan in 1921 he revealed New Mexico's divisive politics. Confident of
success, Fall remarked that following creation of the "AII-Year National
Park," northern New Mexico (or the Santa Fe crowd, as he referred to
them) should organize like the state's southern Southwestern Park
30. Alamogordo News-Advertiser, October 24, 1913, p. 1.
31. pavid H. Stratton, "Albert B. Fall," in New Mexico Past and Present: A Historical
Reader, ed. Richard N. Ellis (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1971), 21718. This author was unable to locate any relevant National Park sources in the A. B. Fall
Papers, Rio Grande Historical Collections/Hobson-Huntsinger University Archives, New
Mexico State University.
32. Congressional Record, 62d Cong., 2d sess., 1922, 48, pt. 6, 5995.
33. Congressional Record, 63d Cong., 2d sess., 1914, 51, pt. 3, 2290.
34. Congressional Record, 64th Cong., 1st sess., 1916, 3, pt. 4, 314.
35. Senate Journal, 64th Cong., 1st sess., 1915-1916, 78.
36. Congressional Record, 63d Cong., 2d sess., 1914, 51, pt. 3, 2290; see also Congressional Record, 64th Cong., 1st sess., 1916, 3, pt. 4, 314.
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Association for its own park, namely Cliff Cities. 37 While both senators
received considerable grass-roots support for their projects, neither
garnered enough national political endorsements for their park bills.
Local support for the numerous national park bills originated with
each city's ultraboosters, the chambers of commerce. One urban historian characterizes boosters as "profit-minded as well as public-minded,"
and Alamogordo's boosters were no exception. 38 The Alamogordo
Chamber of Commerce evolved from two previous organizations, the
Businessmen's Club and the Commercial Club. The Businessmen's
Club idea evolved from the members of the Alamogordo Improvement
Company, a real estate company, which desired to advance their business interests in conjunction with the city's growth. 39 The Businessmen's Club formed in 1907 to further the "business welfare" of
Alamogordo. 40 By 1913, the organization stagnated and it was reported
that for the last three years of its existence the Businessmen's Club
was flout of business."41 The Businessmen's Club failed to generate
sufficient funds and interest for its continued existence. The resurgence
of Alamogordo's boosterism and establishment of the Commercial Club
corresponded with the news that the Southern National Highway would
pass through the town. The Southern National Highway was an ambitious plan to connect the Atlantic and Pacific coasts by a transcontinental highway. The road was to originate in Washington, D.C., and
terminate in San Diego, California. Regional boosters were delighted
because the road would traverse Roswell, Alamogordo, and EI Paso. 42
Alamogordo's Com~ercial Club heartily supported the national highway project because of the revenue that would be generated for local
merchants and the community.
By the second decade of the twentieth century, two important
events were taking place that would have repercussions for the Southwest: the first in Yellowstone National Park and the second in Europe.
On September 11 and 12, 1911, the initial National Park Conference
convened to "consider all the questions that arise in the administration"
of the national parks and national monuments in order "to foster such
37. Santa Fe New Mexican. December 6, 1921, p. 2.
38. Howard P. Chudacoff, The Evolution of American Urban Society (Englewood, New
Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 1981), 40.
39. Otero County Advertiser, April 13, 1907, p. 1.
40. Alamogordo News, August 17, 1907, p. 2; Thomas L. Altherr, "The Pajarito or
Cliff Dwellers' National Park Proposal, 1900-1920," New Mexico Historical Review 60 (July
1985), 288-89.
41. Ibid.
42. Alamogordo News-Advertiser, August 15, 1913, p. 1.
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development asmight be for the best interest of the public."43 Secretary
of the Interior Walter L. Fisher and sixty-eight prominent Department
of the Interior officials, park superintendents, foresters, and railroad
presidents discussed park administration problems and sugg~sted solutions. The conference recommended establishing a bureau of national
parks and initiating a forceful advertising campaign. 44 Two more conferences were held, one in 1912 and the other in 1915. In 1914, a
superintendent for the parks and monuments received an appointment
to oversee administrative procedures. 45 The resolutions of the three
conferences reached fruition on August 25, 1916, when Congress finally
passed legislation, which it had possessed since 1911, creating a National Park Service. 46 Stephen T. Mather, self-made millionaire and
current assistant to the secretary of the interior, received the appointment as the National Park Service's first director. 47 The creation of the
National Park Service assisted in establishing uniform a'dministrative
policies, improving concession services, and advertising the National
Park Service's attractions.
The advent of World War I on July 28, 1914, drew relatively little
attention in many sections of the United States. For most Americans
the war was a European war with no direct implications for the United
States. The war's proximity and the United States' two and a half years
of neutrality permitted many Americans the luxury to debate the conflict's "ultimate significance."48 The turmoil in Europe induced American. tourists to turn inward for recreation. Mather's National Park
Service grasped the situation by actively promoting the parks and
monuments to attract the thousands of continentally stranded American tourists. While federal funds were scarce for the maintenance ,of
the parks and monuments during the war, tourist dollars helped offset
the financial burdens on National Park Service administration. Private
organizations such as the Far Western Travellers Association and American Automobile Association reflected the "patriotic public-spirited"
43, Proceedings of the First National Park Conference (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1912), L
44. Chudacoff, The Evolution of American Urban Society, 103 and 11L
45. Department of the Interior Reports 1 (Washington, D,C.: Government Printing
Office, 1914), 88.
46. Statutes at Large of the United States of America 39, pt. 1 (1917), 535-36.
47. Robert Shankland, Steve Mather of the National Parks (New York: Alfred A, Knopf,
1951), 106.
48. David M, Kennedy, Over Here: The First World War and American Society (New
York: Oxford University Press, 1980), 45.
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efforts to spend American dollars in America. 49 The age of mass-produced automobiles permitted greater societal mobility, thereby making
regions accessible that onc~ only a few people could reach. This sudden
increase of "tin-can" tourists overwhelmed many parks and monuments. For example, during 1918, 451,661 visitors toured the nation's
parks and monuments and the subsequent year the number almost
doubled, reaching 811,516. Amazed by tourists embracing their own
parks and monuments, Mather remarked that Americans had at last
wholeheartedly embraced the "See America First" crusade. 50
On March 4, 1921, the nation witnessed the political changing of
the guard as Republican Warren G. Harding replaced Democrat Woodrow Wilson as president. On the following day Harding's appointee
and "natural chum," Senator Fall, reluctantly assumed the office of
secretary of the interior.51 Based upon his political record, Fall was not
philosophically suited for the position as the guardian of the nation's
national parks and national monuments. Fall received the interior secretary job as a result of the traditional "good old boy" network. As a
member of the "western crowd," and like Richard Ballinger before him,
Fall was an outspoken critic of federal land withdrawals throughout
his political and government career. In fact during his first two years
as a senator he had declared sarcastically that if any more New Mexico
lands were removed from the public domain, "we [New Mexicans]
shall either be compelled to ask to be included within an Indian reservation or a national park or be created into a national monument."52
These remarks reflected his persistent hostility against the federal government's conservation policies.
The new interior secretary has been characterized as an "epitomized Westerner";53 that is, Fall's conservation philosophy did not
reflect Muir's preservationist theme nor Pinchot's utilitarian conservation policies. Three major arguments composed Fall's conservation
philosophy: (1) federal land withdrawals prevented people from utilizing their own natural resources, (2) establishing national parks, national forests, or any government reservations halted progress, and (3)
land withdrawals stifled ambition. 54 Fall's views mirrored his constit49. Reports of the Department of the Interior (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1920), 14.
50. Ibid., 15.
5!. Stratton, New Mexico Past and Present, 219; Congressional Record, 67th Cong., 1st
sess., 1921, 61, pt. 1, 7.
52. Congressional Record, 63d Cong., 2d sess., 1914, 51, pt. 4, 3318.
53. Stratton, New Mexico Past and Present, 218.
54. Congressional Record, 66th Cong., 1st sess., 1919, 58, pt. 5, 4284.
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uency, echoing a recurring theme; that is, land and its resources should
be used for the present generation and not "locked up" for future ones..
At one juncture during his tenure as senator, Fall's vehement opposition to federal reservations and federal conservation policies prompted
him to announce in the Senate that he hoped Congress would eventually dissolve the Department of the Interior!55 He considered himself
and his constituents as true conservationists; however, he denounced
any federal attempts to reserve any lands from settlement, boasting
proudly, that "we oppose bureaucracy. "56 For Fall, the federal government monopolized too much land in the West, specifically in New
Mexico.
During his brief term as interior secretary, Albert B. Fall and the
National Park Service reviewed listings of several proposed national
parks. One of the most grandiose proposals-and one of the worst
according to one historian-was Fall's recommendation for the AllYear National Park. The secretary rekindled the Mescalero National
Park idea in a new form, hoping that this time the plan would succeed.57
The tentative park scheme, initially called the "Southwestern All-Year
. National Park," would include two thousand acres on the Mescalero
Apache Indian Reservation, the entire White Sands gypsum dune field,
the Malpais lava beds, and the Elephant Butte Dam and Lake. This
double-U-shaped national park would be connected by eighty miles of
highway "making it one of the most delightful drives in the Western
country."58 The remarkable aspect of the proposal was that',it came
about as a result of Fall's persistent demands for a national park based
upon his conservation philosophy! Other motives, such as sincerely
hoping to provide his vision of a suitable recreation area and possibly
increasing the value of his Three Rivers Ranch holdings, must have
motivated Fall to renew his southern New Mexico park idea.
In fairness to Fall, he modified his stance concerning national parks
by tempering his disapproval of the aesthetic qualities of national parks
when he referred to national parks as "national breathing spots" and
"national breathing grounds"59 and later announced in his first Report
of the Secretary of the Interior in 1921 that national "parks are stabilizing
55. Congressional Record, 66th Cong., 2d sess., 1919, 59, pt. 7, 6495,
56, Congressional Record, 64th Cong" 2d sess., 1917, 54, pt. 3, 2471.

57, John lse, Our National Park Policy: A Critical History (Baltimore, Maryland: Johns
Hopkins Press, 1961),296,
.
58, Southwestern All-Year National Park Association brochure, January 23, ·1922, Governor Mechem Papers, New Mexico State Records Center and Archives (NMSRCA),
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
59. Congressional Record, 62d Cong" 2d sess" 1912, 48, pt. 9, 9372.
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and inspiring influences" during periods of national strife. As he visited the national parks their impact upon him undoubtedly had an
alluring effect. He commented on the benefits Americans derived from
visiting the parks and in so doing reversed himself by praising "those
Congresses who [sic] set these areas aside.... "60·
In February 1921, Alamogordo's Commercial Club elected new
officers while Fall prepared to assume his duties as interior secretary.
During the Alamogordo town hall meeting a discussion occurred on
the possibility of acquiring a "municipal recreational camp" in the Lincoln National Forest. During the meeting United States Forest Service
Supervisor O. Fred Arthur told the Commercial Club that adjacent
towns were securing recreational areas for themselves. Arthur recommended a site approximately two miles from High Rolls for Alamogordo. 61 The regional movement by town boosters for their own
recreational site in the Sacramento Mountains revived earlier attempts
to establish people's playgrounds.
By October 20, 1921, a full-fledged campaign was under way in
the Southwest to resurrect Fall's old national park proposal, modified
to include new areas such as White Sands, White Mountain, Malpais,
Elephant Butte Dam, and Lake B. M. Hall. 62 The Alamogordo Commercial Club was one of the most active of the regional clubs in this
effort. As early as October 13, 1921, Alamogordo dispatched a committee composed of F. C. Rolland, J. R. Gilbert, and Tom Charles to
Three Rivers Ranch to discuss with Secretary Fall "important matters
of special concern" for southern New Mexico. 63 During the meeting
Fall dictated his views to the committee about how they should proceed
with the park proposal. 64 Approximately two weeks later, the club
appointed an eight-member delegation, including Tom Charles, to meet
neighboring commercial clubs to form an organization to promote a
regional nationalpark. 65 At his Three Rivers Ranch, Fall met with Frank
T. French (president of Bascom-French Company), H. H. Brook (pres60. Reports of the Secretary of the Interior (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1921), 110.
61. Alamogordo News, February 3, 1921, p. 1.
62. Ibid., October 20, 1921, p. 1.
63. Ibid., October 20, 1921, p. 5.
64. Ibid., November 3, 1921, p. 1. Also see Merritt Mechem to Holm Bursum, December 6, 1921, Governor Mechem Papers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
65. Alamogordo News, October 27,1921, p. 1. Alamogordo's National Park Committee
included Mack Missik (president of Alamogordo Commercial Club), A. F. Menger, J. R.
Gilbert, F. C. Rolland, E. D. McKinley (Alamogordo's mayor), Bob Woodworth, and
Torn Charles.
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ident of Elephant Butte Irrigation District), Vincent B. May, C. F. Knight,
attorney Mark Thompson, and professor Harry L. Kent (New Mexico
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts College, now New Mexico State University). Preliminary plans to organize a southwestern national park
association were discussed. 66 Reflecting the public optimism of such a
plan, Clarence W. Morgan, Alamogordo News editor and Commercial
Club member, agreed that the time was ripe for a national park proposal
because the Southwest had "an official [Fall] in Washington that [sic]
can be expected to be in full sympathy with this move.,,67
'
On December 3, 1921, five hundred invited individuals selected a
permanent executive committee at the first meeting of the Southwestern All-Year National Park Association in Las Cruces. The committee
announced that its principal goal was to encourage Congress to establish a "National playground in the Southwest. "68 In the audience, participating in the proceedings, sat Alamogordo's Tom Charles. 69
Governors and representatives from New Mexico, Texas, Arizona,
Oklahoma, and ~ansas met formally on January 11, 1922, in El Paso
to organize the association. Texas and New Mexico boosters actively
engaged in local campaigns to further their All-Year National Park
agenda. With the momentum, Morgan optimistically predicted that the
park would become a "reality in the near future.,,7o As 1921 drew' to ai,
close, two significant events for southern New Mexico transpired: Alamogordo insurance agent Charles emerged as a prominent booster
and Fall reached the apex of his governmental and political career.
The All-Year National Park supporters advanced their agenda based
upon several premises: in contrast to other national parks the All-Year
National Park would remain open year-round, as its name implied; the
park would attract farmers because planting and harvesting permitted
little leisure time to visit national parks except in winter; and thousands
of tourists would bring in much needed revenue for the region. 71 Support for the park grew rapidly throughout the Southwest. Officially,
New Mexico governor and president of the All-Year National Park
Association, Merritt C. Mechem, led the campaign~ but in practice the
executive committee led by chairman Brook, and committee members
Hawkins, Thompson, Martin, Z. B. Moon, H. M. Dow, J. B. French,
66. Ibid., November 21, 1921, p. 1.
67. Ibid., October 27, 1921, p. 2.

68. Southwestern All-Year National Park Association brochure, January 23, 1922, Mechem
Papers.

69. Alamogordo News, November 17, 1921, p. 1.
70. Ibid., November 17, 1921, p. 2.
71. Ibid., November 10, 1921, p. 1.
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and Richard F. Burges promoted and directed the association's efforts.
Grass-roots support resided with the members of the regional commercial clubs. During early 1922, attempts to secure a national park
were in full stride. Several members of the Southwest All-Year National
Park Association traveled to Washington, D.C., to lobby for their cause,
but met with little enthusiasm for the idea. 72
However, not everyone understood the All-Year National Park
idea. Myron H. West, president and general manager of the American
Park Builders in Chicago, Illinois, wrote Kent informing him that his
organization was interested inthe All-Year National Park plan because
it wanted the contract "to properly develop this tract:m Kent replied
politely to West's inquiry stating that "perhaps you have misunderstood our movement. The proposition is to establish a large National
Park. ... "74
Upon hearing the news of Fall's. All-Year National Park, Matherdespite his doubts about the park--could no longer evade his boss'
polite invitation for him to visit New Mexico. The director reluctantly
accepted Fall's long-standing offer to visit him at his Three Rivers Ranch
and inspect the proposed All-Year National Park sites. In May 1922,
Mather spent the first three days touring the "spots": Cloudcroft, Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation, Elephant Butte Dam, Lake B. M.
Hall, Malpais, and White Sands. Of interest was the deletion of White
Mountain as a potential "spot" because of the Forest Service's (Department of Agriculture) refusal to surrender the area to the National
Park Service (Department of Interior). Throughout the inspection the
Southwestern All-Year National Park Association executive committee
members, Hawkins, Burges, Thompson, and Horace B. Stevens, accompanied Mather. Upon his return to Three Rivers Ranch, Mather
met with Fall and with a delegation from Alamogordo composed of
Rolland, Charles, and Benson Nowell. On May 3, 1922, boosters held
a banquet to honor the director in Alamogordo, at which time Mather
told the gathering that he favored the All-Year National Park but had
some doubt, remarking that the park sites lacked scenery generally
associated with other national parks. Noting the audience's silence
following his assessment, Mather quickly added that there remained
72. ,'H. H. Brook to Governor Mechem, March 17, 1922, Mechem Papers.
73. 'Myron H. West to Harry L Kent, January 13, 1922, Harry L Kent Papers,
General Files, box 1-9, Rio Grande Historical Collections/Hobson-Huntsinger University
Archives, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, New Mexico (Kent Papers).
74. Kent to West, January 19, 1922, Kent Papers.
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sufficient areas to compensate for the apparent deficiencies, but he
failed to elaborate upon his evaluation. 75
In retrospect it is evident that Mather, to a certain extent, patronized his hosts during his visit. Arranging to meet Albright in Denver,
Mather confided in his superintendent telling him of Fall's "grotesque"
idea and of his disappointment in the secretary's lack of understanding
about the National Park Service's mission. Even though he had been
treated hospitably during his tour, Mather decided that he could neither
support nor endorse his boss' "travesty of a national park." Unwilling
to confront Fall about the project, the director retreated to a sanatorium
in Connecticut for six months. During Mather's absence, acting director
Arno B. Cammerer and superintendent Albright remained unenthusia.stic about the plan, offering their reasons to the secretary why they
could not inspect the park for an official reprot. Unmoved by the National Park Service's inaction, Fall moved forward with his proposal
without their endorsement. 76
While originally drafted by Burges and Hawkins, the All-Year National Park Bill's principal architect was Fall. 77 The secretary met with
the Southwestern All-Year National Park Association's executive committee on several occasions to instruct the members of the format and
content he desired. By the time the bill reached the Senate Committee:'
on Indian Affairs, Fall had rewritten the text to such a degree that it·>
reflected his vision of the park. On April 28, 1922, Senator Holm O.
Bursum (R-New Mexico) introduced Senate Bill 3519 defining the AllYear National Park, subsequently referring the bill to the Committee
on Indian Affairs. The Committee on Indian Affairs, rather than the
Committee on Public Lands, received the bill because of the language
referring mainly to Apaches. The preface to the act read as follows:
Defining the rights of the Mescalero Apache Indians in the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation, providing for an allotment of
certain lands therein in severalty to the Mescalero Apache Indians,
and creating and defining the All Year National Park, and for other
purposes. 78
75. Alamogordo News, May 4, 1922, p. 2.
76. Horace M. Albright and· Robert Cahn, The Birth of the National Park Service: The
Founding Years, 1913-33 (Salt Lake City, Utah: Howe Brothers, 1985), 131-32. Also see
Shankland, Steve Mather of the National Parks, 222; and Donald C. Swain, Wilderness
Defender: Horace M. Albright and Conservation (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1970),
143-77.
77. H. H. Brook to Governor Mechem, February 10, 1922, Mechem Papers. The AIIYear National Park Bill was also known as Bursum-Hudspeth Bill.
78. Senate Journal, 67th Cong., 2d sess., 1921-1922, 211.
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At last on July 7,1922, members of the Senate Committee on Indian
Affairs queried Bursum about the nature of the park. Senator Thomas
J. Walsh (D-Montana) asked the most pressing questions. Walsh asked
Bursum to explain the bill. Bursum remarked that the "real purpose
of the bill is to establish a park containing an area of 2,000 acres in the
Mescalero Apache Reservation.,,79 Bursum reiterated that 2,000 acres
was a small fraction of the reservation. When Walsh asked Bursum
about the reservation's size, he disclosed his unfamiliarity with the
area by. responding that the reservation held more than 60,000 acres.
Unknown to the committee was the fact the Apache reservation encompassed approximately 460,000 acres! Chairman Selden P. Spencer
(R-Missouri) supporting Btirsum added that the 2,000 acres would be
selected by Secretary Fall and would include only "the most mountainous and picturesque land, and desireable land" for the national
park. 80 The bill would permit the interior secretary to purchase approximately 300 additional acres, to "round out" the park. An astonished Walsh responded to Spencer's park description by remarking
that flit seems to me a remarkable thing to create a national park inside
of an Indian Reservation," and 2,000 acres would be a surprisingly
small national park!81 Unknown to the senators was the fact that the
additional sites, which at the time remained unsurveyed, could possibly encompass 300,000-400,000 acres. Unbelievably, throughout the
brief exchange the senators discussed only the Mescaleros' land (2,000
acres).
Whether it. was a simple oversight, failure to read the bill in its
entirety, or misunderstanding by the senators of the additional territories to be included, the All-Year National Park Bill passed the Senate
as the final piece of legislation on JuJy 7, 1922. 82 If the senators had
read sections one and two and questioned Bursum in depth, the outcome might have been different. Of significance was the inclusion of
"territory surrounding the Elephant Butte Reservoir, the White Sands,
and the Mal Pais [sic] lava beds."83 When asked by the Senate presiding
officer if there were any objections to the bill's consideration, not one
senator challenged the national park bill. Neither the Congressional Record nor the Journal of the Senate identified the senators in attendance or
recorded the Senate's voting pattern on the park measure.
79. Congressional Record. 67th Cong., 2d sess., 1922, 62, pt. 10, 10064.
80. Ibid., 10063.
81. Ibid.
82. Ibid., 10065.
83. Ibid., 10064.
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, The bill's supporters were elated by the news but their joy would
be short-lived. Initial opposition against Fall's park came from the New
Mexico Game Commission. In November 1921! New Mexico Game
Warden Thomas P. Gable, speaking ,for the Game Commission, stated
that they were against the park proposal because'Elephant Butte should
remain under state contro1. 84 By the end of July 1922, opposition to
Fall's All-Year National Park steadily gained momentum. Much of the
antagonism toward the park originated in Santa Fe. Prior to the creation
of the Southwestern All-Year National Park Association in December
1921, there existed the National Park Association of New Mexico. 85 The
National Park Association's agenda reflected Senator Catron's 1914,
1915, and 1917 unsuccessful Cliff Cities National Park proposals. This
association, dominated by northern New Mexicans, who argued that
if the All-Year National Park became a reality, then it would be the only
national park in New Mexico and an undeserving one at that. Sectional
rivalry in New Mexico was a devisive force in all facets of the state's
life. Catron's northern national park proposals countered Fall's numerous southern national park recommendations. As early as November 18, 1921, various conservation committees organized in Santa Fe
to fight the All-Year National Park Bill. 86
Fall's most vehement and vocal opponents belonged to the Na-·
tional Parks Association, known today as the National Parks and Conservation Association. The National Parks Association blasted New
Mexico's "spotted park" in its Bulletin as early as June 7, 1922. 87 The
National Parks Association criticized the potential introduction of a
host of non-Park Service concerns such as grazing, water, mining,
timber cutting rights and privileges. The second principal argument
against Fall's park was the park's composition, based upon the distance
from each "spot" or attraction. Protecting such an expansive and disjointed national park would be extremely difficult for the undermanned
National Park Service. The third reason was the conflict of interest
inherent in location of Fall's Three Rivers Ranch. Fall's 600,OOO-acre
Three Rivers Ranch bordered the Mescalero Apache Reservation and
subsequently his holdings would increase in value if a national park
were created. Robert Sterling Yard, executive secretary of the National
Parks Association, and Horace McFarland, president of the American
Civic A~sociation, outspoken critics of the All-Year National Park, vig84.
85.
86.
87.

Alamogordo News, November 24, 1921, p. 1.
William Boone Douglass to Governor Mechem, May 4, 1921, Mechem Papers,
Alamogordo News, November 24, 1921, p. 1.
.
National Parks Association Bulletin 28 (June 7, 1922).
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orously assailed the park bill and its supporters. Yard demanded that
the bill be ·defeated because "the safety of the entire National Parks
System from commercialism" requires it. 88 The National Parks Association concluded that if the park bill passed the House of Representatives, New Mexico's All-Year National Park "would be pitiably underclass in the great company" of the National Park Service. 89 In a conciliatory jesture on July 19,1922, Yard met Fall suggesting that he create
an alternative organization, modeled on the National Park Service, for
regional recreation areas. Fall's response was brief; he would settle
only for a national park. 90 Writing to Burges about the hour-long meeting the interior secretary indicated that Yard "enthusiastically" endorsed his plan but "in an attempt to save face" requested that it not
be called a national park. For FaIt Yard repeatedly displayed his "ig_
norance" about national parks. Fall failed to grasp how so popular a
proposal could be so bitterly opposed. 91
Despite New Mexico Congressman Nestor Montoya's assurances
that he would support the park bill when it reached the House of
Representatives, Secretary Fall's All-Year National Park died quietly of
neglect in the House. 92 The combination of vocal anti-All-Year National
Park forces, and the initial investigations into Fall's far-flung ranching
enterprise, insured the defeat of his All-Year National Park, thereby
preventing "so ignoble a park unit" from entering the National Park
system. 93 A tired and disillusioned Fall publicly announced his decision
to resign as secretary of the interior on January 2, 1923, to be effective
March 4, 1923. 94 Fall's resignation insured that Mather's national park
idea remained intact, establishing the precedent that the National Park
Service would be secure from secretarial pressures on any future proposals, including regions removed from "reclamation areas and Indian
reservations."95 In the end the "natural resources.of the West made
and broke" Fall politically.96
88. Ibid., 30 (November 8, 1922), 1.
89. Ibid., 29 (July 26, 1922), 4.
90. Ibid., 32 (February 7, 1923).
91. Albert B. Fall to Richard Burges, August 11, 1922, Albert B. Fall Papers,Special
Collections, University of New Mexico Library, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
92. Nestor Montoya to H. H. Brook, July 15, 1922, White Sands National Monument
Library, historical file 1922. Montoya's untimely death occurred on January 13, 1923;
Congressional Record, 65th Cong., 4th sess., 1922-1923, 64, pt. 2, 1729.
93. Robert Sterling Yard, "New Mexico Aflame Against Two Bills, I-Parks and
Indians," Outlook 133 (January-May 1923), 124-25.
94. David Hodges Stratton, "Albert B. Fall and the Teapot Dome Affair" (doctoral
dissertation, University of Colorado, 1955), 94.
95. Shankland, Steve Mather of the National Parks, 223.
96. Stratton, "Albert B. Fall and the Teapot Dome Affair," 2.
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On the surface, the All-Year National Park seemed incredibly out
of step with other national park proposals. Keeping in mind that criteria
other than the spectacular w'ere winning park adherents, Fall's park
bill was not as farfetched as believed to be at the time. The inclusion
of parklands such as Salinas National Monument, Channel Islands
National Park~ Theodore Roosevelt National Park, and Nez Perce National Historical Park demonstrate that parks holding disjointed or
noncontiguous ,areas could be managed efficiently. Perhaps the AllYear National Park boosters purposefully employed the 2,000 acres
argument as a ruse to camouflage their goal of acquiring a national
park totaling 300,000-400,000 acres. The idea of a tiny park was not
part of their agenda. The Achilles heel of the park proposal was the
Elephant Butte Reservoir. While the National Park Service permitted
fishing in designated parks, it did not allow logging, mining, irrigation
enterprises, and hunting that Fall's bill called for. In the end, Fall's
refusal to modify his plan to pacify or accommodate its critics only
alienated potential congressional supporters. His recalcitrance thus sealed
the fate of the All-Year National Park, namely a decisive defeat. Simultaneously, the Southwestern All-Year National Park Association
dissolved itself while the Senate began its ilwestigations of Albert B.
Fall's alleged improprieties during his term as secretary of the interior. :~
I
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